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By Kayla R. Bryant, J.D.

A complaint alleging off-label promotion of an artificial hip component of Smith & Nephew, Inc.’s (S&N) R3
Acetabular System (R3 System) was finally dismissed, as the third amended complaint failed to present facts
that adequately alleged such promotion. The U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania had
previously dismissed some of the injured patient’s claims as preempted, but gave him the opportunity to properly
plead off-label promotion claims (Shuker v. Smith & Nephew PLC, September 29, 2016, Sanchez, J.).

Injury and previous complaints. The patient underwent a hip replacement surgery during which S&N’s R3
Acetabular System was implanted, but an S&N metal liner (named R3) that was not approved for use with the
R3 System was used during this surgery. About 21 months after surgery, the patient began experiencing pain.
A later procedure caused his physician to determine that the patient was experiencing metal sensitivity after the
metal-on-metal components of the hip replacement system degenerated. S&N withdrew the optional metal liner
component due to performance reports, and the patient underwent another hip replacement surgery.

The patient’s first complaint (which was subsequently amended after further discovery) brought claims that
included negligence, strict liability, and breach of warranties. S&N won its preemption argument as to claims
related to the safety of the liner, as the R3 liner was in fact approved by the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA), although with another multi-component system. The additional claims alleged that S&N’s original press
release about the availability of the metal liner and the naming association of the R3 liner with the R3 System
was considered active off-label marketing that influenced the surgeon’s decisions. At this point, the court found
that the complaint did not allege sufficient facts for these marketing claims, and dismissed them with leave to
amend (see Products Liability Law Daily’s, April 6, 2015 analysis). Several months later, the court declined to
allow pre-complaint discovery before the third amended complaint was filed (see Products Liability Law Daily’s
August 17, 2015 analysis).

Off-label promotion. In his third amended complaint, the patient alleged negligence and fraud, arguing that
S&N breached its duty to use reasonable care in product promotion when it made misleading statements while
promoting the metal liner for off-label use and willfully concealed information about the risks of off-label use. The
court looked to the materials and advertising referred to in the complaint, and found that the 2009 press release
was the only mention of using the R3 liner as an optional component of the R3 System. The court found the
patient’s characterization a "selective reading of only a portion of the release," and could find no other evidence
supporting the argument that S&N committed off-label promotion. The complaint was dismissed for failure to
state a plausible claim.

The case is No. 13-6158.
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